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Rev. Sweet of the Baptist church the gospels without, in his spiritual
diplomat. Truly, "the times are out and to maintain order, and he who
does otherwise, either by omission or delivered a sermon yesterday morn nature, believing and feeling in his
of Joint" Religious Herald.
by commission, directs the deadliest ing on the subject of "Waiting Upon own heart, Christ's divinity.
LETTING HANNA DOWN EASY. of blows against his own personal wel- God." Isaian 40:31: "But they that
Philip did not realize that under
Denver News.
fare. And since It has come to paqs wait upon the Lord shall renew their the mantle of Jesus' flesh the nature
The direct statement is made in a In the natural evolution of society and strength; they snail mount up with of God had enshrined itself, and could
of industry that much property is held wings, as angels; they shall run and not until his early conceptions of an
special to the St Louis
in connection with a review of and much business transacted by not be weary, and they shall walk and earthly ruler were dispelled.
It is only when we are drawn into
the results of the Ohio election, that those unions or associations of indi- not faint." The fortieth caapter of
Boss Hanna is to retire from active viduals which we call corporations, Isaiah is one of the most beautiful unison with Christ's mind and will,
Him. To
participation in politics and from the it has also come to pass that these lat and sublime chapters in the sacred that we learn to know
management of future political cam- ter are supposed to be chief among volume. It declares God's goodness know Christ is to find the heart's rest
paigns. Coming from the columns of the bulwarks of law and order, and and greatness God's gentleness and The dreariest, saddest, most horrible
so staunch a Republican organ, the are assuredly the objects against power the disparity between the thing in the world is for a soul to go
statement is worthy of credence. It which the advocates of anarchism human and divine, the littleness of drifting
down, aimlessly, blindly,
is asserted that Hanna has become so and socialism direct their most sav- the former and the almightiness of without knowing God.
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buke Hanna, and get rid of the incuIn playing ducks and drake with fortably unto Jerusalem and cry unto heart
bus of his name and management. law and order corporations are play- her that her warfare is accomplished,
But this drastic remedy, it was feared, ing the game and into the hands of that her iniquity is pardoned." The
would give too much encouragement their worst enemies.
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to Bryan and the Democrats, and it
Wnen Chenier wrote, with mordant comfort. This is recognized in oriwas followed by a quiet announce- pen, of "the men to whom every law ental countries where the people
ment that after a "brilliant victory" in is burdensome, every restraint insup- employ hired mourners and comfortAre you nervous, restless,
Ohio Hanna would, of his own accord, portable and all government
Self
odious; ers as occasion demands.
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and easily tired? Persociation with Republican party coun- most trying of all yokes," he had in his day to comfort him. Their mis- pale
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within a reasonable time by Hanna's the Just judgment of time has set the Mary concerning their diseased broth- explains it.
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The southern part of Africa is of
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in the nostrils of all reputable citi- liver and kidney troubles. Hostet-ter'- s walk with God they walk by faith." volcanic origin and the land in the
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of the grandest tributes ever paid neighborhood of Kimberly is so sulopinions. He stands for all that is and is the best frieend the human to one of the Old Testament heroes phurous that even ant cannot exist in
corrupt in the politics ot the nation. stomach has, and if yours is weak, was this, "he walked with God and it
Let us hope that his retirement will don't fail to give it a trial. It will was not for God took him." They
Editor's Awful Plight.
be real and not merely a political cure you. See that a Private Reve- shall run and not be weary." We are
P. M. Higgins, editor Seneca. (His.)
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In Australia very nearly
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ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
curei him. It's the surest Pile Cure
Rev.
posits average $43.64 each.
Selby preached yesterday on earth and the best salve in the
The American Forestry Association morning the fifth sermon in the ser- world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25
In 1848 England conquered and an- is making strong plea to state
legis ies of discourses on the moral law, cents. Sold b Browne & Manzanares
nexed the Orange Free State, and latures to set aside forests at the head his text
being, "Honor thy Father Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Drug
evacuated it six years later.
waters of rivers in each state.
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Tbe Ptoo Company. Warren, Va.

I began using Piso's Cure 13
years ago, ana Delieve it savea
me from consumption. Mychild
is subiect to CrouD. Piso's Cure
always relieves him. Mrs. B.
CRANDELL, Mannsville, Ky.,
July 9th,
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DEPOT DRUG STORE

1 899.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of theFoIIowing Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

Des-mouli-

fat-produc-

ing

anti-clima- x

-

as Lm Tscaa,

Writ of Attachmetit, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Quit-Clai-

0:
Miter
yi

con-tract-

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

Mining Deed

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

11

Execution

J.

JPbwer of Attorney

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form,

C. ADLON,

Writ of Replevin

"J Personal Property

Criminal Warrant

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint

Ji md of Butcher '

Mittimus

I? ;otest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tfor S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Patent medicines, sponges, yringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, rbysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

care and warranted as represented.

II

II

Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

A.cknowledgement

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.'

'

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

"Just as the Sun Went Down."

The Latest Songs, H5c - "just

Marriage Certificate

Indemnifying Bond

n

Machine

work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; IU quires no engineer, no
wnoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see lis.

short form

Trust Deed

Notice of Garnishin't on Exec'n

built to order and

Impaired. Castings of all kinds.

"

M

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and MlniEg Machinery

Bond in Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

1

ri. O.COORS.

Mortgage Deed

AND A HDNNDRED

as the Daylight was Break

ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

OTHERS.

"Just one Giil."

"

Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Affidavit

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

"

cloth

Township Plat
"

Summons, Probate Court

Justice,sDockets,8Jxl4in.l00p'gfs
ustice'sDocket3,8ixl4in.200p'flV

"

$50.00

PHIL ti. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.P. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Notes, per 100
"
"
bound

THO8. W. HAT WARD

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

al

Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

BOBT. BAT WARD

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic.
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

M.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQASN. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A HEALTH RESORT.

Fisl Poultry,

Home Rendered Lard. Hams', Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

il

Union

Insurance

Montezuma end Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager.

Company

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma oan comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a Vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

OF

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

184S.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
'
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms and .best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

n

Practical

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

IVlyer

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

llorseshoer,
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f icfc, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IKONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

European Tlanl

American

The Plaza Hotel,

one-fourt- h

Buters

rttways Busy

In 'ie ttiildirg jtsscn supplying
choice gtadts of lcmbcr to builders
and ccntiactors. We are picmpt in
delivering nil oideis, and 6npply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and hite pine and reduced lnmter,
shingles,' end all kinds of hard and
Al1 oft weeds for building purposes.
so builder's haidwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
vvill do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Deed

m

!. V.
We Ae

m

g

Clogged Bowels

Accurately Compounded.

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

-

sans-culott- e

Etc-- ,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars In the

City-Prescriptio-

Globe-Democra- t,

wasting

aOODALL,

Kl X).

General Broker.
11

Lnd Grants,

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

j
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured tinder the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

H. A. SIMPSON,

,ui3 vegas,

Prop.

rsew Aiexico

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

r

v-'v-

J. B. MACKEL,
A ad Bole

Aetata

P''CCIEDiNG3

Who Gives to All

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIBiA

Vi?if

This is as true of the spend-thri- ft
of health as of the
waster of money. Do not
waste your health by allowing your blood to continue impure, but purify,
vitalize and enrich it by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America fs Greatest Medicine.

fo

Bottled in Boxd.

;

long time for dyspepsia

wtth only temporary ,tlief. The first bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla helped and the second cured
him. It cured my sick headaches."
M'S. Mary A. Clark,
Wammgton, Vt.
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non Irritating
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The most coveted distinction open
to a British subject is the Victoria
Cross. On the roll of the Victoria
Cross men alive at the end of 1898
there were but 171 names.

"

We handle

eveiyiaug in our line
That Throbbing Headache.
illustrated price list sent
Would quickly Jeave you, if you
upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city. used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Billiard and pool room in connec Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
tion, on second floor.
Nervous headaches. They make pure
bloou and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
If not cured. Sold by Browne &
Pet-teCo., and Murphey-Va-

S. PATTY.
General

Man-zanare- s

n

Hardware

Drug Co.

Dealer

At Jamaica, L. I., the crowded con

Jariei Implements,

Cook Stoves, dition of school buildings has forced
the authorities to open a school room
hmgea, Garden and Lawn
in a barn.
temporarily

Hone.

THE GARLAND.

P.obbed The Grave.
startling incident, of which Mr.
The World's Best
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as follows: "I was in a most dreadful con
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con
Shte Din Tanks a Secialf- - tinually in back and sides, no appeON 8HORT NOTICE.
tite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
BRIDGE ST.'
M
N
LA8 VEGAS.
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I con
tinued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fall
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Sash and Doors,
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
A

Steel Ranges.

JOHN HILL,

Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of

n

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac2 and Matching,

bottles from
losing gas a French scientist covers
the cork with a layer of copper
electrically deposited.
To keep champagne

and Office,

Mr.

During the winter of 1897,
Comer of National Street and
Reed, one of the leading citiGrand Evenue. East Las Vegas. James
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.

W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise

very much
C.
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
Kanufactarer of
crutches. He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a half gallons of
W.afions.-:whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
This
Pain Balm.
Chamberlain's
And dealer to
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
.
he not used this remedy his leg would
on hand have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
Ivery kind of wagon material
3.j;eshoeins and repairing a specialty is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
8rajd and Manzanares AveDUes, East La rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
gai
Druggist.

it severely. It became

SCHMIDT

A

Carriages,

Hardware,

Heavy

The Mohammedan students at Cam
bridge University have formed on as
sociation which meets for prayer and
the study of the Koran.

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Ask

your

CATARRH
Druggist
for a generous

mm.i

10 CENT

1

TRIAL SIZE.

115 CENTER STREET AND 51 DOUGLAS AKNUE.

Dan Redes'
Hack Line

1

Elv's Cream Balm

I

no cocaine, f
mercury nor any otuer
contain!
Injurious

dra.

Pv

It is quxkly
O ires

Absorbed,
He.io: at once.

jgj
JSj

the Nasal Passages.
COLLI
Alia
Inflammation
KeBtores the
Heals and Protects the Meinlirano.
Senses of Taste and fcmell. Full Size 60c. ; Trial
Size 10c. ; at l)mita or hj man.
warren BDeetfiew iotk
LLX UKOTJiJittt.e

'lllfctflU

d

Best hack service in the city,
Electrical power can be profltablj
Meets all trains. Calls promptly transmitted 80 miles and used as
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's steam is used.
Liver " Htahla.

Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp
troller of Currency,
Protect Home Industries.
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899,
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go. Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
PABLO JftRAMILLO, - Business Manager.
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby to enable National Banking Associa
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
tions to extend their corporate existences and for other purposes," ap
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,'
10c Up. in the town of Las Vegas, in the coun
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
Hew Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
TO
50c.
25c
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty39
fifth day of August, 1899.

WALL PAPER
Frota

Shades

Window

For the next

Days.

PJTTENGER

&

CO.

-

SEAL.

T. P. KANE,
Deputy and Acting Comp

troller of the currency.
IrftfVegag Phono

131.

Colorado Phone

131

Las
SJUTII,

303-18-

A.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. B.

- - -

Proprietor

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
for Milling Wheat,
Highest cash price paid Sale la Season.
"ll nruA n Sued Wheat for

No. 2436.

t

II. M. Sundt.

Henry.

HENRY

& SUNDT,

Contractors

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Las Vegas New Mex.

r

.

a complete
free

Mill

Precinct No. 6L the report of Jeua
Romero, justice of the peace, for
the first quarter of the year 1899, was
presented to and accepted and ordered filed by the board.
The clerk of the board was directed
to write to the territorial auditor to
send tax rolls books for San Miguel
county and Inform the board as to
the tax levy for territorial purposes
for the year 1899.
A petition to the secretary of the
Interior Department, Washington, D.
C, asking that an apportionment of
the appropriation for public surveys
be made for New Mexicowas signed
by the board and the clerk directed
to forward same to the Hon. Quinby
Vance, surveyor general of New
'
Mexico.
The following official bonds of pre
cinct officers were approved;'
Precinct N j. 4, Perf ecto Montoya,
V'
constable.
Precinct No. 24, Dolores Almanzar,
J. P.; Tranqullino Lopez, constable.
Precinct No. 31, Nestor Grlego, jus
tice of the peace.
Precinct No. 62, Octavlano M&estaa,
justice of the peace; Apolonio Madrll,
'
constable.
Butchers' bond of Romaq Romero
and Abran Maes as principals, with
Felipe Delgado y Lucero and Benigno
Martinez as sureties, in the sum of
$1,000, was approved and ordered to
be filed by the clerk.
Now comes
Romero,
Margarito
treasurer and
collector of
San Miguel county, and presents to
the board his statements of collec
tions of taxes and licenses for and
during the monui of May, d99, as
follows:
,

only citliartlo to

Planing

BOARD

Absent: Commissioner A. T. iog Joued line et the junction of Btr.tb
ers.
street snd Douglas avenue and thence
The following accounts against tn running easterly along DougHs ave-auOf County Commissioners
of San
to a point opposite the centc-o- f
county were approved:
Miguel County, N. M.
Precinct No. 6 Ceclllo Lujan, Judge
the Musonlc Temple building; uito
of registration $3.U and of election the right to lay stith laterals nnrt
Las Vegas, N. M., June 5, 1SD9.
189S $2.00, $5.00
make such connections and repairs t.n
of
comof
the
board
Meeting
county
Precinct No. 7, Albino G. Gallegos the said company from time to time
missioners of Son Miguel county, New
Judge of election 1898, $4.00
desire; and tor such purposes thr
Mexico, held at above place and at
Precinct No. 7, Antonio Delgado, said company be and is hereby grantabove date, at 10 o'clock a. m.
ed the right of way and uso of the
Judge of election 1898, $2.00
Present, Commissioners Win. Frank
Precinct No. 10, Narciso Duran, streets, avenues and alleys of the
chairman, A, T. Rogers and Eritacio
Clerk of election 1898, $2.00
said City of Las Vegas, and that such
Quintana; Clerk Gregorio Varela, by
Precinct No. 12, Antonio Archuleta rights shall continue in the sad The
deputy, and Interpreter Pilar Abeytia.
Judge registration 1898. $3.00
Vegcs Sewer company, until such
The board adjourned until tomorPrecinct No. 15, Francisco TruJillo, time as the said sewer plant of the
row morning at 10 o'clock a. in.,
clerk of election, 1898,2.00.
said company shall be purchased oi
June Cth, 1899.
Precinct No. 20, Jose M. Naranjo, obtained by the City of Las Vesan,
WILLIAM FRANK,
services as road supervisor, 1898,$5.00 in the manner hereinafter provldrd
Chairman.
Attest,
Precinct No. 23, Guadalupe Segura, or until such time as the saia city
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
clerk of election, 1898, $2.00. may elect to construct and maintain
services
M.
By ROBT. L.
ROSS, Deputy.
Precinct No. 23 Miguel begura, ser- a sewer system ot its own In or
vices as Judge of election, 1898, a.00. along the streets, avenues and alleys
Las Vegas, N. M. June 6, 1899.
Precinct No. 26, Susano Montano, occupied and used by said
Meeting of the board of county
services janitor of court house, May, company.
commissioners of San Miguel county,
1899. $35.00.
Section 2. The said sewer plant oi
N. M. held pursuant to adjournment
No. 26, Pilar Abeytia, re- The Las Vegas Sewer Co. shall be
Precinct
at above place and above date, at 10
pairing clock in probate clerk's office, constructed according to profiles, plans
o'clock a. m.
and specifications to be filed by the
$2.25.
Present, Commissioners William
Precinct No. 26, Las Vegas Light & said Sewer company with city clerk
and
Frank, chairman,
Epitaclo QuinFuel Co., electric lights, May, i.j9 of the said City of Las Vegat and
tana; Clerk Gregorio Varela, by dep$128.00
approved by the Board of Public
and
uty,
Interpreter lilar Abeytia.
Precinct No. 26, Pilar Abeytia, ser- Works of said city, before the com
Absent, Commissioner A. T. Rogers.
vices as interpreter. May, 1, 4 and 5, mencement of any work, end that
A petition was presented to and
all work which may be done by the
1899, o.00.
read by the board by Tomas C. de
Precinct No. 26, H. C. de Baca, ser said Sewer company, its agents and
Baca, in regard to him being given
vices as accountant 8 days at $2. $16. employes in the construction of sniil
an insufficient supply of water from
Precinct No. 26, Frank Roy, ser sewer plant shall bo done, and said
public ditch for irrigation purposes
vices as accountant one month, $75 system shall be maintained.
In a
but action thereon was refused by the
Precinct 26, J. G. Montano, sheriff, safe, sanitary, workmanlike and careboard on account of not having legal
boarding prisoners county Jail, May, ful manner, and interfere with the use
right to act in the premises.
of said streets, avenues and alleys as
Is., $232. bo.
Precinct No. 64, Andre Bowles rePrecinct No. 26, Pascual Montano, little as the nature of the said con
signed as constable; his resignation
struction and repairs may reasonably
Jailor, May, 1899, $50.00.
accepted by the board.
and all construction and re
Precinct No. 26. Pablo Ortiz, Jail permit;
shall be done In accordance with
1899, $40.00.
pairs
May,
guard,
YEAR 1896.
Precinct No. 26, J. O Byrne, 1 ton all ordinances of said city exis'iug or
Fund.
Commis
Total Collections.
Bal due treas
in force at the time of any such con
of coal, $4.75.
$ 9.59.6
$ 9.96.6
$ 40
County.....
Precinct No. 26, Goodman & Branch struction work or repairs; and the
'
48
11.53
Court
12.01
repairs U. S. Marshal's office in court said sewer company shall not in any
11.63.9 house, $15.00.
12.12.7
.48.8
Funded Debt
way or manner Interfere with or pre.40
9.59.6
Funded Debt 1889
9.99.6
vent the city from grading, canrg for
No.
Precinct
Las
Tele
26,
Vegas
"
.20.1
.00.8
20.9
Bounty on Wild Animals
phone Co., telephone rent 3 months, or changing any street, alley or pub
2.31
lie place in any manner they might
2.40.6
.09.6
Roads and Bridges
ending June 30, 1899, $9.00
"
1.11.9
26.85.9
27.97.8
Judgments, 1895
C.
No.
Precinct
26,
Ilfeld, supplies grade, care for or change the same
if the right to construct and main.taiD
23.02.5
.95.9
23.98.4
Territorial Purposes
for county use, $54.06.
said
.28.3
6.80.6
sewer system had not been grantTerritorial Institutions
7.08.9
No.
Precinct
26, Las Vegas Publish
.40
9.59.7
General School fund
9.99.7
ing Co., notice as to time of equaliza ed, and the said city shall not be re.01
27
Cattle Indemnity
sponsible or answerable for any inju
tion of tax schedules, $2.60.
, 26
School District No. 4, special.
.36
37.5
.01.5
Precinct No. 26 Porflrio Gonzales, 12 ry or damage to said sewer system, or
School District No. 1, special
1.20.7 days
1.25.7
.05
interpreter, probate court, $24.00. any part of it, resulting from any such
6.84.9
East Las Vegas, general
.28.5
7.13.4
Precinct No. 29, Melvin Thorp, ser care, grading or changing of any
.30.1
7.22.5
East Las Vegas, special
7.52.6
vices as deputy sheriff in cattle steal street, alley or public placo in said
city.
ing case, $76.50.
Section 3. The said The Las Vegas
Totals
$ 5.29.4
$127.06
$132.35.4
Precinct No. 29, Melvin Thorp, ser
vices as deputy sheriff in cattle steal Sewer Company shall be and is hereYEAR1897.
by permitted to make such terms, ar9.04.3
8.68
.36.2
$
ing case, $60.00.
County. . , . .'
.31
Precinct No. 29, C. E. Bloom, re rangements and contracts with the
Court
7.44.3
7.75.3
.
6.20.6
6.46.5
Funded Debt
.25.9
pairs on bridge on public road, $15.00 citizens of Las Vegas, for the use of
"
Precinct No. 30, Pablo Vigil, judge said sewer plant as the said company
1889
4.96.3
5.16.9
Funded Debt
.20.6
may from time to time determine,
.90.5
.86.9 of registration, 1898, $3.00.
.03.6
Roads and ridges
".
.38.4
.'recinct No. 30, Pablo Vijil, road but after the construction of said sew.01.6
,.36.H
City Certificates
er plant no citizen of the said city of
6.46.4
6.20.5
.25.9
supervisor, 1898, $5.00.
Judgments
Precinct No. 38, Anastacio Duran, Las Vegas, or the owner of property
6.46.4
6.20.6
.25.9
General School fund
'
School District No. 1, special
.16.5
.15.9 Judge registration, $3. and of election, within the limits of said city, shall be
.00.6
,.
charged a greater rate for the use o'.
School District No. 4, special
.90
.86.4
1898, $2.00, $5.00
.03.6
Precinct No. 45, F. Garcia y Goa.a said sewer than will be proportionate
County General school fund, (From
to that paid by each and all the other
lea. judge of registration 1898, $3. 00.
Territorial purposes and institu- 27.44.9
1.14.4
The treasurer and
28.69.3
collec parties tapping or using the said sewtor was ordered to
7.77.9
.32.4
the pro- er, taking into consideration all bene
8.10.3
East Las Vegas, general . .
New
2.87.7
of
Town
Co, fits of the ownership of stock in said
the
Las
.12
2.99.7
perty
Vegas
East Las Vegas, special...
situated in Precinct No. 29, for the company. All connections made with
5.32.8
.22.2
5.55
Special school district No.
year 1890, on a valuation of $2,000 and said sewer plant shall be made under
the supervision and direction of the
$85.39.7
accept payment of taxes thereon.
$3.55.8
$88.95.3
Totals
assessment
Erroneous
of
property said company, pursuant to such rules
YEAR 1898.
Mrs-- . A. Chaffln, in Precinct No. 29, and regulations as the said company
of
$88.12.1
$3.76.2
'$ 91.79.3
County;..,...
may from time to time adopt, with the
4.89.6
117.50.1 for the year 1898, was corrected by an
122.39.7
Court
approval of the Board of Public
abatement of $362.00.
6.12
146.88
153.00.2
Funded Debt
Works of said city; and any person
2
until
board
then
The
adjourned
78.33.1
3.26.4
81.59.5
Funded Debt 1889
property adjoining the streets,
owning
o'clock p. m. today.
5.87.1
.24.5
6.11.6
avenues or alleys along which said
City Certificates
SESSION.
AFTERNOON
13.71
.57.1
14.28.1
Roads and Bridges
Pursuant to its adjournment the sewer line may be constructed shall
97.91.8
4.08
, 101.99.8
to connect with and
Judgments
;
hoard of county commissioners met have the right
97.91.8
4.08
101.99.8
General School fund
sewer
use
said
the
plant upon the
at 2 p. m., June 7, lss)9. All members
14.54.4
.60.6
15.15
School District No. 1, special
aforesaid.
term3 and conditions
inand
clerk
of
the board,
by deputy
3.18.7
.13.3
3.22
School District No. 4, special
4. Whenever the City of
Section
terpreter were present.
274.17.1
11.42.4
285.59.5
Territorial Purposes
Las Vegas shall desire or elect to
Erroneous assessment in year 1897,
80.25.8
3.34.4
83.60.5
Territorial Institutions
or acquire the sewer plant of
purchase
on property of Mrs. A. Chaffln, Pre
48.75.3
2.03.1
50.78.4
Las
Sewer Company, then,
The
Vegas
Special Tax
reducwas
corrected by
cinct No. 29,
19.79.3
.82.5
20.61.8
at the option of the
in
and
such
case,,
Capitol Contingent Sinking fund....
tion of $200.00
9.31.5
.38.8
Cattle Indemnity
said
said
the
city shall have the
city,
The assessments of T. F. Clay and
2.62.3
2.73.2
.10.9
sewer plant of
to
the
Sheep Sanitary fundv
purchase
right
Julius Abramowsky for year 1898,
138,93.9
5.78.9
144.72.8
on paying to said comEast Las Vegas, general
said
company,
on
respectively on lots 23 and 24, and
74.81.3
3.11.7
77.93
East Las Vegas, special
the original cost of such sewer
lots 19 and 20, in block 27, San Miguel pany
106.87.7
111-34.45.3
2
No.
school
district
without interest, less the cost
Special
system,
Town Co's. addition, Precinct No. 29,
of tapping and using the sewer sys
were ordered placed at $125 per lot
$1,419.52.5
$59.14.7
$1,478.67.2
Totals.
tem of the city of Las Vegas by the
to equalize such assessments with
stockholders and patrons of said sew
LICENSES.
on
lots.
those
neighboring
$782.00
$32.58
er company who shall at the time of
$814.58
General school fund
In regard to water taken from a
.. 880.00
36.67
916.67
such purchase have sewer connections
District 'school
of
in
fire
precinct 64; letter
hydrant
6.00
6.25
with the sewer plant of said company.
..25
County.
the Agua'Pura company, was referred
of
Provided: That
the
price
a
to the sheriff for attention; and
use
to
stockholders
$1,668.00
and
the
such
$69.60
.$1,737.50
taps
Totals.
communication from Charles Blanch-arof said sewer company
and
and others was referred to the to patrons
apand
further
hundred
six
it
treas
dollars;
An order was issued to the
fixed by the said City of Las
be
remedied ac
collector to
pearing that there is now in the hands Agua Pura company for
urer and
Vegas shall be not more than the sum
tion.
of
ban
of
of
treasurer
the
the
county
the property now owned by
to other citizens of Las VeThe following warrants were or charged similar connections with the
for
Appel Bros.( in precinct No. 26; and Miguel, the sum of $5,500 belonging
gas
dered drawn:
the property now occupied as a res- to the interest of said county:
general sewer system of said city.
No. 48, Suzano Montano, $20.
National
owned
the
First
ordered
is
Section 5. The "said The Las Vegas
taurant,
by
Now, therefore, it
hereby
No. 49, Pablo C. de Baca. $30.
bank in precinct No. 64, from assess- that said treasurer be and he hereby
Sewer Company shall hold the said
Records of meetings of the board
ment of A. A. Senecal for the year is ordered and directed to pay to said
harmless from all damages or in
on May 4 and 5 ultimo, were city
held
1890, and receive tax payments for Frederick E. Bates or his representa
jury resulting from or partially re
the year from said bank on the pre- tive the said W. E. So Relle, the sum read and approved.
sulting from any negligence or want
The board then adjourned subject of care in the
sent assessed value of the respective of One thousand dollars of the money
construction, repair or
on hand in said fund, by regular war to call of the chairman,
maintenance of said sewer system, or
property.
WILLIAM FRANK,
. Erroneous assessment of Mrs. M. A. rant drawn therefor, No. 47.
of it.
or
Chairman any part 6.portion
Attest:
1898,
No.
soon
as said sewer
As
29,year
Section
Howell, Precinct
allowed
of
$200
Regular exemption
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
corrected by placing taxes assessment to Jesus Ma. Sena, Precinct 2', for
or any part of it, is construct
system,
By Robt. L. M. Ross, deputy.
on household furniture at $75. The years 1894, 1895, 1897 and 1898, on
ed, the said Sewer Company shall file
collector was account of
treasurer and
with the City Clerk of said city, a
the head of a family;
being
ORDINAL. NO. 104
ordered to make a corresponding en- and penalty of $74 abated by reason
detailed statement of the cost thereof,
verified by the oath of the president.
try on the tax rolls.
of error made in his assessment.
Passed by the City Council, Granting secretary or some other proper- and
Regular exemption of $200 was al
Regular exemption of $200 was al
Citizens the Right to Build a
lowed to Faustin Ortiz, of Precinct
competent officer of said company,
lowed to C. A- - Leger of Precinct No.
Sewer.
8, for years 1897 and 1898, he being
whenever any additions or extenand
10, year 1898, he being the head of a
'
to said sewer or sewer system
the head 6f a family; and the treassions
not
and the exemption
having
the right are made or constructed a like statecollector was or family
ordinance
urer and
An
granting
been deducted from his assessments,
to the Las Vegas Sewer Co. to con ment of the cost thereof shall be filed
dered to abate the assessments of
The board issued an order to the struct and maintain a sewer system as
said Ortiz in conformity with the fore
aforesaid; and at least once in each
treasurer and
collector, al in and along certain streets, avenuea year, and oftener if so requested by
going allowances.
The board then adjourned until 2 lowing Wm. Malbeouf to seggregate and alleys in the City of Las Vegas, the City Council of said city, the said
block No. 12, Las Ve New Mexico.
lots Nos.
o'clock p. m.
officers of said sewer Company shall
gas Town Company's addition, Prefile with the said City Clerk a full,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
ORDINANCE NO. 104.
cinct No. 29, from his tax return of
Be it ordained, ay the City Council true and detailed statement and acThe board of county commissioners
1898, to enable him to pay taxe3 there
of the City of Las Vegas.New Mexico: count of all sums and amounts receivpursuant to adjournment on.
all i members of the board, clerk by
Section 1. That the Las Vegas ed by said company, since the filing of
was
of
$200
al
exemption
Regular
Sewer company be and is hereby the last statement (if any has been
.deputy and interpreter being present.
In the matter of the suit instituted lowed to Albino Madrid of Precinct granted, subject however to all the filed) for tapping or using said sewer.
43," for year 1898, he being the
Section 7. If the said sewer comterms, conditions and restrictions
by' Frederick E. Bates against the No.
of a family and by error of asses hereinafter
head
shall not within ten days from
of
for
pany
the
recovery
pow
Miguel
lotSan
contained,
right,
county
defaulted interest on its bonds and sor such exemption not having been er and privilege of constructing and the passage hereof, file the written acdeducted from his assessment of 1898, maintaining a sewer system within ceptance hereinafter provided for, or
of the principal of such bonds:
No further business appearing the the
Now? comes W. E. SoRelle, esquire,
corporate limits of tha C'.'y of if the said sewer company shall at any
until tomorrow at 10 Las Vegas, beginning at the outlet time or times fail or refuse to comply
board
adjourned
.
asks
and
Bates
F.
said
for
attorney
in the arroyo east of the Atchison with the terms and conditions and rethe board to make an apportionment o'clock a. m.t June 7, 1899.
WILLIAM
Chairman,
FRANK,
now
in
the county treasury,
of funds
Topeka and Santa Fe railway, at t strictions of this ordinance, then and
to, pay interest on bonds now owned Attest: GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk point near the present outlet of the in such cases or either of them, the
sewer from the Castaneda hote', said City Council shall have full right
By Robt L. M. Ross, Deputy.
by said F. E. Bates, and of this county,
thence running under said rnilway and power to repeal this ordinance
and it appearing to the board of coun
claim
1899.
N.
June
7,
to
Las
due
M.,
Vegas,
right of way along Lincoln street to a and the said company shall not
ty commissioners that there is
The board of county commissioners point on Grand avenue at the inter or have any rights hereunder.
said Frederick E. Bates, the sum of
Section 8. Should the said city of
court nouse met pursuant to adjournment, at 10 section of Grand avenue and Sixth
$23,000 upon twenty-thre- e
and Jail bonds of the issue of 1884, o'clock a. m., June 7, 1899.
street; thence along Sixth Btreet to Las Vegas construct a sewer system
Wm. Douglas avenue; thence west along of its own along the streets, avenues
Commissioners
Present:
together with interest; and it also ap
no
been
Quinhas
and
paythere
that
Chairman,
Douglas avenue to the center cl and alleys used and occupied by the
Epitacio
Frank,
pearing
ment thereon since 1894, with the ex tans; Clerk Gregorio Varela, by dep- Seventh street; also a line of sewer. sewer company and not purchase the
commencing from the above men sewer plant of the said company in
ception of the sum of one thousand, uty, and interpreter.
.
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THE
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Alir

Denies

DEAUB

0?

is

Builders

Estimates furnished free, on
or one Duucungs.
frame
stone:
our motto is:
gSST

BOOT

WORK

-

FAIS PRICES."

the manner and upon the terms hereinabove provided, then, and in such
case, the stockholders and patrons
who may then be using the said sewer
plant of the said company shall have
the right to tap and use the said sewer
plant of the said City of Las Vegas
without any charge for such tapping
and using.
Section 9. This ordinance shall be
in full force and effect from and after
the publication of this ordinance and
the filing by the said The Las Vegas
Sewer Company, with the Clerk of
said city, within ten days from the
passage hereof, of a written acceptance of the said terms and provisions
' "
of this ordinance.
Enacted this 13th day of November,
"

Skin Disease
For the peedy and permanent cure v"
tetter, salt rhenm and eczema,
Eye nd bkin Ointment U
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost iiibtantiy anl
its continued tne eifects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchinjr
chapped hands, chronio Bora eyts and
granulated lids.
CIimiu-berlain-

Dr. CtirH Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blocd jmrificr
ndvermifoge. Price.

25ont. txildty

DICK HESSER
IS TUE MAN.

1899.

H. G. COORS, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

Attest:

This la Your upuortuBlij,
On receipt of ten cents, crush or starnr.
generous snmpla will be mailed of th
mobt popul.tr Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(tJy s t,ream Jlalin) snCicient to demon-Stratthe great merits of the rcmody.
ELY BROTH IE 8,
6G Warrcu
bi., Kcw Torlc City.
Rev. John Reid. Jr., of Curat Falls, Mont,
s (. ream liaiux to me. J
commeuuea
oan tuiplianize his statement,
is posv
tive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Iter. Franeia W. I'onlp, Ttstor CeutralPres.
Church, Iielena, Mont
Ely's Croam Eo'm is tho acknowledged
curs lor catnrrli and con: ains no mercury
nor any injurious ttrug. iTice, ou oenta.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN.
We want one kcxxI agent, either man or
woman. In every town In the United States to
orders for Men's, Women's and Children's Waterproof Mackintoshes and lialn- Skirts and
oo.tls; also Ladies Vtatvrpi-oo- f
Capes. Men and women make jlO.OO to ICiO.OO a
week In theirown Uiwn taking ordors for our
waterproof garments. We f m ulsh large samples, beautifully illustrated sample Ixxik and
complete outfit. Instruct you at once how to
no me worn ana pay you once a week In cash.

it
take

For full particulars mail this notice to the
uunaee lluuber Corporation. Chicago. 111.

SEVERAL
BRIGHT AND
WANTED
T
honest persons to represent us as managers in this and close by counties. Salary
$UU0 a
year and expenses. Straight, boua-fldOur references any bank In any town. It is
at home. Refer
mainly ollice
ence. Enclose
Btaniped en
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2
o,

Chicago.

Siuo

PERSONS
FOR
WANTED SEVERAL
Office Managers lu this state to
me
own
in
nir
incir
and
surround
represent
counties. Willing to pay yearly SlOti, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual

References exehnnirrd.

opportunities.

close

ram,

txiu

stamped envelope.
lyuxuio .nuiuung. micago.

UOK

RENT-THR-

Ennnlm

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry
with Ciold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives, forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepot3, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butterdishes, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-casewatch-chaincharms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.

ed

s,

A, E1IKICII,
Eleventh Street. North of Veeder Cottages

R..

tit. Ivlk

NICE

LARGE
aos-t-

ELEGANT

las

WITH

Oo

tf

EE

RENT

ifctopi?::

Un
8. A.

J1 rooms furnished or unfurnished for
light housekeeping. Inuulre .1. R. McMnhan.
east of bridue. Opposite court house,
f.

F'OR

te

His

I'OK RENT

ROOMS

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Alsopaintingof every
Dick Hesser.
description,

m

FOR RENT
IBURNISHED
or without hoard.
taurant.

FOS ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

FURNISHED

tos

Hantanares and Lincoln Avei.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglat Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

tinust
and a t.hree-ronlt,Miu,tn.
at Mrs. Humus', corner Eighth
and Jackson streets.
EICHANGe; RATES.
able.

Apply

w

OFFICE:

FOR SALE
TjMjR SALE 30 or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE:
A Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire
v egas.
uuu-iuca, u pper
ui v

F

E
FEET OF
improved property on llridee street at
$4 S00, now paying $i0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
ZKr-- tr
jv, upuc oince.

Ott 8 ALE

$36 per Annum.

RESIDENCE

SEVENTY-FIV-

:

$15

per Annum.

BAST LAS VSGAS

Go

- - .

N M

to the. - -

Old Reliable

TT'OR SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
X' and airaita land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining.
mile square, good water right, proOf W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to bay
perty within half a mile of east side postoHice,70
sound title.
Price $15,000. Also about
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
sell tha entire business on term to suit.
for a dairy, east of tie preservjust the place
ing works, lirst class title, price i,O0O. A
on
Mora
of
near
road
land
Darkness'
strip
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for

Second Hand Store

one-ha- lf

address.

What

172--tf

MISCELLANEOUS

We Don't Know

AND
OP COMMERCE-DA- Y
SCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;;t(l. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tr
M.
vegas,
JERSEY BULL FOR
REGISTERED Marcott's,
ou west side of

river, near

s

HORT

round-hous-

o

e.

ORDER-OP-

DAY AND NIGHT

EN

Fresh ovsters In anv stvle everything
the market affords served strictly
tf
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props,

ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Shsdes,
Paper Hanging,
House Painting, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.

first-cla- ss

Tell Us.

iW4--

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the llvervman at tho north
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sadale pony or more tnan gentle
burro.
ath and National.
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND Home 'Phone 140.
J hand wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
and see A. .1. Venz, successor to A. Weil on
UPHOLSTERING.
234-- tf

GEO. T. HILL,

134-- tf

street

Bridge

Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whiske; .HARPER; Every bottle guaranteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. f. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castle
cor.

J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

8

Sixth
Hall, third floor Clement's block,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. ii. McNAIR. C. U
Gko. Shield, K. of K. S.
IfTOODMENOF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV
luma Camp No. 2, meets first aud third
Wednesdays oi eacn rronwi'n i. u. A. u. M,
hall. Visiting sovs. t re cet!iaU7 Invited
J( HH Tdo&saiLL, O. 0
B.

R.

Dearth,

work guaranteed.
If you have anything to sell, see

First-cla-

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
TJPHOL8TKR1NO.

Clerv.

T

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at
XJt Thursday evenings, each month,
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers

cordially invitca.
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvxlt, Sec'y.

ss

mo, east side of bridge.

Exclusive Coal & Wood

Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor to

-

13-1- 4

's

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All
brethren are cor

visiting
dially invited to attedd. W. H. Schultj. N. G.
W. E. Cbites, Treas
H. T. Unsell. Sec'y.
w. a. uivens, uemetery Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
1.
u.
u. r . hall.
oi each month at the
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, N.G.
Sec'v.
Mrs. Clara Bell.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All kinds of fence
Prompt
W DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. posts.
.
AO.TJ. flrat and third Tuesdav even
West Lincoln Avenue.
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, vlaltlng brethren coraiaiiy lnvitea,
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
Colorado 'Phone 153
Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
A. J. WertZ, Financier

HOPE
U. W.

LODGE NO.

3,

DEGREE OF nONOR.

First and Third Fridavs in A. O.
Mrs. Nettie Jameson,
Hall.
Recorder.

T7 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-P- j
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brother
ana sisters are coraiaiiy invisea.
Mrs. Jtjlia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
Mr8. Geo. Sklbt, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kotuokd, Sec'v.
A.
AF.
Thursdays of
&

M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. 1,

communieatios held on third
each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
o Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
.
O. H.

LAS

Sporlbder,
VEGAS

Sec'y.

Johs Hill,

OOMMANDRY

NO.

W, M.

8,

communications second Tuesdysof
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D.Webb, E.
G. A. Rothqkb, Rec

JOHN BOOTH,

IHackman
East Las Vegas. Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.

o

o

Calls promptly attended to

Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HTJUENHOLTZ. Frop

each moth.

a

The milk from this dairy Is purified by
meant of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
straining process and keeps
by
J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon-- a odor
tha milk sweetflva to eight hoars longer
each mcnth.
to
riiiions
isirrg H, E.B.P. ban tha OK.loa rv method.
H. M.
allylnvlted.
HorrMKiBTKB . Sec'v.
taroolorado Telephone 183.

iui

E Kid ORDER

U

YOUR

Personal Mention.

For frenh unali
5 have
our usual full

fasttoodi.

U cere, and w
me of lireak-

Gov, Qtare

-

It.

Atk4 te hei

POityii

-

n-

The Plaza.
Oatfood
Harvey returned rillibury Oats
Governor Murphy, of Arizona, has
Quaker
'
to their mountain home yesterday.
THANKSGIVING
Cicotch Oats
out requisition papers ior
gotten
Frif rids Oati
Frank Uoy, one of the invaluable
1 nomas Ke'cKum,
vtio is lu l ho vul
Our
indavn Flakes
wanted for the
employes "of the' La Cueva ranch com
Santa
at
Fe,
W
.
tentlary
heat Foid
lUlston
SHOW
CAPTIVATING
pany, wu In the" city yesterday for
lUlfiton iiarley Food
murder of two merchants in Arizona.
TURKEYS
fhe first time In over a year.
i'lllsbury's Vitos
The department of juetice of the
CHICKENS
F, . Rolled Wheat
DUCKS
States has given its consent to
United
and
Sr.,
Agaplto
AUytla,
WHITE CHINA,
Afaplto
F. 5. Cracked Wheat
5
GEESE
of Ketchum, with the proremoval
the
brothers
ot
two
Mora,
Rice
Ateytla, Jr.,
Flkd
'DECORATED
CRANBERRIES
Flakrd Hominy
viso that he is to be tried on the Uniwho find It rather inconvenient someSWEET POTATOES
Colonial lilfud
case
is
he
in
and
are
ted
same
States
CUT GLASS,
the
name,
in
charges,
having
times,
SAUERKRAUT
tieioiea
or only sentenced to a num
on
business.
acquitted
in
the
city
Pearl
ETCHED GLASS,
Barley
PICKLES
ber of years by the Arizona court he
M. O. Dick, son ot Mrs. A. N. Dick
MINCE MEAT
Orpe Nut
illUMYN GLASS,
FINE
Mexico.
New
to
Wheat
Biscuit
Shred
returned
to
be
is
and brother of Grocer Dick and Miss
Italeton'i Health Floor.
four
also
are
Indictment,
There
SOLID S1LVEIJ,
.
L. Dick, this city, it down from Trinif
Sanitarium Foods for the Health one of them tor a capuai crime,
OF
dad, where he la engaged in the real Seekei :
QUADRUPLE PLATED WARE
against him in New Mexico, and for
estate business, on a visit of a few (ranose Flukes
will
Otero
.
prob
ELEGANT HRIC-A-HRA- C,
that reason Governor
Uranose Biscuit
days.
refuse to honor the requisition
"Nut Shortened Sticks
ably
vrill interest ell lovers of the beauti'ul end will give especial
Personal in El Paso Graphic; Ho
Carbon Wafers
papers in the hands of the Arizona of
mer J. Kendall, general manager 01
pleasure to persons of artistic iastes. We invite all to view
Zwiebach.
ficial, who arrived In Santa Fe to take
theae exquisite products of famous foreign and American facthe Aetna Building & Loan Associare
a
is
There
Ketchum in charge.
tories an exh.bit more extensive and finer than tver seen betion, will leave this evening for New
ward of $2,300 offered in Arizona for
fore
in Las Vegas.
valMexicq points in the Rio Grande
the arrest and conviction of Ketchum,
GROCER.
a
has
Mr.
Kendall
good
thing,
ley.
Ketchum's trial will prove to be
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 13. 1899 and he knows how to
push it
the most interesting of any on the
Harry Edwards, of Jefferson City,
docket for the U. S. term of court soon
X hen
you get to Haviland's in fine china you have reachMo., prominently connected In en offto convene here.
STREET TALK.
ed the limit. There may be some as good but none is better.
icial capacity with the state depart
Since the abovo was written it has
We have just made a change in our "open stock" pattern of
ment of Missouri, is here on a visit
Haviland plain white hina, having selected from many new
been learned that after considering
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Emmeth Carter
ones offered two,
to his brother-in-law- ,
the matter fully, Governor Otero, has
Conductor Dan Snyder, one of tn
Art in china see Ilfeld's ad.
the gentlemanly clerk of the Casta-neddecided that it wan against public poli
Tlio Princess
He visits Las Vegas each year old timers here, through the addltior cy to turn over to another territory
Regular quarterly conferauce meet3
AND
Nos.
is
4,
and
of
fast
at
the
trains,
is
ser
and
a
of
greatly surprised
a prisoner so plainly guilty
regularly
in of the M. E. church tonight.
the progress Las Vegas has made in again a regular passenger conductor. ious offence in New Mexico until e
The Century
Klauetater sale ot wine, bottle or twelve months.
It is reported that the railway un- ery effort has been made to enforce
as belne the choicest of ibem all. Of these we sell ai few r
bulk at Los Angeles Winery.
At the Plaia hotel: Henry Will- - ions are about to form a federation, the laws of the territory in which the
as many pieces as one may wish.
and wife, John W. Spencer, S. with E. V. Debs at the head of it. crime was committed.
I. O. O. F. and K. ot P. lodges meet lams
WiH'You Want Some for Your Thanksgiving Table?
T. Nodgrass, Denver; Geo. James, The several unions It is said would
A new feature that causes one to
this evening at their respective halls,
the
Philljpsburg, Kas.; Jim Anderson, St. preserve their autonomy but would wonder how it is possible, is the exhi
Now" is a rood time to select for that occasion
wm
C S. Rogers has leased the Schlott Loute; J. Hemingway, Chicago; R. act In concert along general lines,
oi
dmner.
Ana
bition of animal training, the work of
ioresigni
people
thanksgiving;
A train was started out of Benson. sixty-threhouse on Tenth street and is moving De Graftenreid, Thomas Coombs
even tiow choose at leisure from this complete and- - ,:
performing thoroughbred
most desirable pieces
de
OJo
with
W.
R.
its
cf
on
Southern
Pacific,
the
Puerto de Luna;
Lott,
Arizona,
la today.
Splendid array many
horses in a ring at one time. With
is drawing near.
which
time
for
Christmas
at
D. O. Modlln, Chicago; Henry thirty loaded cars and twenty-thre- e
Anil;
gifts
the Walter L. Main circus which ex
Tomorrow night is the date set for Bralnard and wife, H. Shutz,
cars.
Tbla
train hihita n I.na Vnzas. Saturday. Novemempty refrigerator
the great metoric shower predicted
E. Webb, Wichita, Kas.; was hauled by three engines up tho I ber. 18th. "The
'Ti8 a tt.EAScaE to Show our Art Goods, so do sot hesCongress of Nations,'
by astronomers.
itate
to visit the store and look freely without feeling obliged
R. H. Johnson and wife, Ben Martin, grades. Part of the train was set
of every
a correct representation
to
takAlbino
Pino.
other.cars
and
out
at
El
Fairbank
anything.
buy
club
Baca,
Trinidad;
Montezuma
Members of the
nation on earth in the big menagerie
At the Castaneda: Geo. E. White, en, and the train came through to tent, will prove Interesting and in
are requested to be present at the
loads and
New York; Dr. L. L. Young and nurse, Nogales with thirty-threCHARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA,
meeting tonight.
structive; a genuine Cuban Band will
U. S. Navy; J. Hemingway, Chicago; nine empties. This train has broken furnish tho music. A herd ' of per
Grape brandy, Malaga and Tokay C. F. Leiber, St Louis; H. G. Hum- the record on the Nevr Mexico & Ariforming elephants and a flock of os
wine for Thanksgiving mince pies at phrey, New York; Charles Schleter, zona railway.
triches will appear in the parade,
t
Los Angeles Winery.
The following from one of the Den- which leaves the show grounds at 10
Clayton, N. M.; Wm. S. Godfrey, New
FOR RENT Six room house; bath. York City; J. L. Cephas, Chicago; H. ver papers will be. read with Interest o'clock a. m. A novel feature of the
cellar and stable, on Tilden street Frlnkenburger, Catskill; Wilber Park- by those who have, been wancing to parade will be an ancient historlsal
er, Columbus, Ohio; E. F. Keppel. know the reason for tho poor mall Quebec Calash properly and appro3t
Earl J. Hollingaworth.
Springfield, O.; C. M. O'Donel, Bell service for the past week. "The priately costumed. A free exhibition
For an elegant line of baby's rings, Ranch; A. Vanduvart, Boston; F. L. changea la the mail schedules to con- "will be given at the show ground after
friendship hearts and ladies bracelets Bartlett. Denver; S. W. Mitchell, Fol-so- form with the changed time card of the parade. '
N. M.; F. D. Newberry, Phila- the Rio Grande, the Union Pacific, the
go to Lujan & Rivera.
Early Sunday morning an American
THE LEADER OF DRY GOODS.
C. W. Browne, wife and Santa Fe railroads, which will go
delphia;
on
the
work
The plasterers begun
Miss Welsh, Lathrop, Into effect Sunday, is keeping the of- tnd Mexican, the former a brakeman,
El
Paso;
baby,
new addition to the Methodist Episwhile
Md.; M. L. Kolin, Pueblo; Ja. H. fice of Chief Clerk Putney of the rail- becama involved in a quarrel,
on top of a car while the train
copal church this morning.
Wald, St Louis; F. H. Weilandy, St. way mall service busy. In answer to riding
was in motion. The American struck
Col. J. G. Albright, of Albuquerque, Louis; H. F. Kohrer and wife, West complaints from people of New Mexho Mexican on the head knocking ' ' ":- ""to hear and read our competitors boast and brag of what
is connected with the businesa de- Sueprior, Wis.; W. H. Bern, Chicago; ico towns that their mails are late,
C. W. Southward, Wichita; Mrs. Mary Mr. Putney said yesterday that the Tim off the car, and in falling one of
they are noing, what they will do, what they caa ao, ana
partment of the El Paso Graphic.
across the track and was
fell
iis
how they do it.
legs
trouble
had
been
corrected
and
there
CaMforuta.
Lptt,
Egglestoa,
:ut off. He was also ' Dadly bruised
Geo. Kilmer and wife have gone to
would be no further reason for comLa Vega, Old Mexico, where they will
plaint. Towns along the Santa Fe The poor fellow was taken to the
Court Notes-Dicremain some weeks before locating
DeGraftenreld is up from Puer road have for the last week been com Homo where he ia being cared for.
to de Lua an court business.
,
to know that our time is fullv occupied in filling orders
permanently at Guadalajara.
,
pelled to wait fifteen hours for their The brakeman has not been arrested,
"t
stoie full of customers and we are very busy attend- to
the confusion caused
Calls for Bids.
It will soon be in or,der tor the Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived mail, owing
'
ing to "them all.
f ro.m Socorro this morning In order to by the change of route. There are ' Scaled
will be received
young folks to organize skating parproposals
no
to
mail
clerks
assign to service j'.t tho office of M Brunswick, secreties.' "No finer, sport anywhere, than bo here to open court.
over this route."
In the Hot Springs canon, poco Wotupo . A large number of arrivals were
tary of the board of directors of the
on the hotel registers today,
Theodore Schuerman Dead.
Hew Mexico insane asylum, Las
vaUe
an
exclusively for OUR PATRONS, and since the recon
has
The mowing maclmii.
to the convening of
Theodore Schuerman, proprietor of
N. M., up to Saturday November
partly
owing
struction of our plant, we re prepared to make them
have been laid to one side tn this coun court.
the Center street bicycle establish- 2G, 2 p. m., 1890, for the erection and
more popular than ever, and will continue to make them
i
r.
the
and
now
several
for
months,
' i
'
try
Charles Holman, J. M. Martinez ment, died at his homo a Railroad completion of a building for the use
to
keep even with the great and growing demand , of our
:
bailer has been in active use tor some Seveniano
trade.
Blea, Andres Mora and avenue this morning abaut. 9 o'clock, of violent patients. Plans and spe
time.
Juan Casaus are in the city on court passing away quietly aad easily and cifications can be seen at the office of
conscious up to a few minutes before 1 rl. and W. M. Rapp, architects, East
Tue I. O. O. F. cemetery has been business from Mora.
Las Vegas, it. M.. The board reserves
The United States court for this the summons came,.
considerably improved of late. New
be so. To prove
The deceased was a young man, the right to reject any or all bids.
fences and entrances to the cemetery district convened this morning at 10
Every one in Las Vegas says so it must of
Parisian and
it, here are some of our latest novelties
:,.'.-- '
have been added, the grounds leveled o'clock and adjourned soon afterwards lacking but a few weeks of being
Berlin men tailors creations it Top Coats. Jackets. Walk
twenty-seveold.- - He came to
off and an additional number of: lots until tomorrow morning.
jeara
a cai in a stocKton tuai.) store
ing- Skirls. Waists. Children's Garments. Collarettes of
layed off.
District Clerk S. L. Romero and Las Vegas live years ago from Chica- killed $200 worth of canaries in one
Jur and other materials. Special in
affected
go
with
badlj;
consumption
C. C Shirk are actively at
The regular monthly; meeting of the Deputy
but by diligent care on the part of his night.
$350
Boucle Cloth Jackets.....
work
out
court
dockets
the
getting
at
be
held
will
5.25
Relief
Ladies'
Society
In brown, gray, blue and black mixed
motaer who came here with him, and
Joe
Martin
shoei- Kerseys,
for
the
court.
Sixth
session
of
.
street
the
..
6.00
present
buttons
silk,
large
lined,
the Home on Tuesday, November 14,
BlackBeavers,
his own indomitable will he had suc- maker has
a, complete line
in
put
D.
Loudon
C.
Duel
just
and
left
ot
mem
t
Hugh
attendance
A
full
m.
at 3 p.
1 SlXth Street.
Agents for Standard Patterns,
Lceasfully combated the diease for five of men's and boys' shoes of the Cele'
bers is desired. Mrs. G. W. Hart this morning for the La Cueva ranch. years. About a year and a half ago
brated
Dittman
make. Mr. Martin
C. J. Gavin, an attorney of EKeaman, Secretary. he was married to a young lady whom respectfully ' solicits your
patronage
bethtown is in the city on legal busi
,he had known before coming here and
Now as it is the season of the year ness.
both his "wife and mother did all that
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